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IEA:OES-IA Mission & Vision
Vision

To realise, by 2020, the use of cost-competitive, 
environmentally sound ocean energy on a sustainable basis y gy
to provide a significant contribution to meeting future 
energy demands.

Mission 

To facilitate and co-ordinate ocean energy research,To facilitate and co ordinate ocean energy research, 
development and demonstration through international co-
operation and information exchange, leading to the 
deployment and commercialisation of sustainable efficientdeployment and commercialisation of sustainable, efficient, 
reliable, cost-competitive and environmentally sound ocean 
energy technologies.



IEA:OES-IA Objectives

5 Year Strategic Plan (2007 – 2011)

To actively encourage and support the development of networks of 1

To promote and facilitate collaborative research, development, and 
demonstration to identify and address barriers to and opportunities for

y g pp p
participants involved in R, D & D, prototype testing and deployment, 
policy development and facilitate networking opportunities

1.

2.

To promote the harmonization of standards, methodologies, 
terminologies, and procedures, where such harmonization will facilitate 
th d l t f

demonstration to identify and address barriers to, and opportunities for, 
the development and deployment of ocean energy technologies

3.

the development of ocean energy

To become a trusted source of objective information and be effective in 
disseminating such information to ocean energy stakeholders, 
policymakers and the public

4.

p y p

To promote policies and procedures consistent with sustainable 
development

5.
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Potential New Members

RussiaRussia
Netherlands

France

China

India

Brazil

Countries invited to join the IEA-OES

Chile South Africa

j
Countries that are completing the process for joining



Ocean Energy Resources

Ocean Energy

Tidal Rise &
Fall

Tidal/ocean 
Currents Waves Salinity 

Gradient
Thermal 
Gradient

Submarine geothermal energy
Marine biomassMarine biomass

Offshore wind – not covered in this IA



Maturity of Technologies 

Different Stages 
of Developmentof Development

Source: Powertech Labs Task Report 2007Source: Powertech Labs Task Report, 2007



Tidal | Commercial Projects
France: La Rance BarrageFrance: La Rance Barrage

Barrage de la Rance (240 MW)
St. Malo, FRANCE Korea: Si-Wha Barrage

KOREA | Completion of 254 MW Si-wha 
tidal barrage expected in June 2010;tidal barrage expected in June 2010;

Construction of two more tidal barrages 
being planned; overall installed 
capacity reaching 2,000 MWp y g ,



Wave Farm - World’s First

A set of three Pelamis attenuator devices (3 x 
750 kW) became operational off the Portuguese 

th t i S t b 2008 ki it thnorthern coast in September 2008, making it the 
first grid-connected wave farm worldwide 

Portugal: Aguçadoura



Tidal Current | Sea Testing
Northern Ireland: Strangford Narrows

2007 | O C t T bi2007 | Open Centre Turbine 
(250 kW)
OpenHydro (Ireland)

2008 | S (1 2 MW)

p y ( )
Orkney: EMEC Installation

2008 | Seagen (1.2 MW)
Marine Current Turbines 
Ltd (UK)( )
World’s First - grid-
connected ‘commercial 
demonstrator’demonstrator



Salinity Gradient | R & D Demonstrations

2009 | World’s First - prototype osmotic power plant, near 
O l NOslo, Norway



Fresh Water from Ocean Energy
‘F ’ bl f d li ti• ‘Free’ renewable energy for desalination

• Zero greenhouse gas emissions
• Can be located up to 5 km offshoreCan be located up to 5 km offshore
• Located close and scaled to market demand
• Minimal requirement for pipelines – ideal for remote sites
• Residual brine disposed at site
• Small footprint due to

d it

Indian Ocean: Floating LTTD Plant 

ocean energy density
• Substitute power production

in the rainy seasonin the rainy season
Projects in Australia, US, Mexico

and India



Work Programme

2002  2003  2004  2005  2006  2007  2008  
2009  2010  2011I Dissemination

TASKS
2009  2010  2011

OA: Portugal

II Guidelines for 
Testing 1st extension             2nd extension

OA: Denmark

III Grid Integration
OA: Canada

IV Environmental 
Effects

OA: USA

Mid-term report to 
REWP



Documents Published
Wave And Marine Current Energy - Status And 
Research And Development Priorities | 2003

• Research and development priorities in the area 

Review and Analysis of Ocean Energy Systems 
Development and supporting Policies | 2006

• Current status of OES R&D
• Policies and support mechanisms
• Services and facilities
• Common barriers to progress and possible solutions

Wave Data Catalogue for Resource 
Assessment | 2007

• Common barriers to progress and possible solutions 

Assessment | 2007

•Overview of wave data appropriate for wave energy 
resource assessment and characterization 



Dissemination Tools
Poster

The steel construction work of the 261 tonnes prototype Wave Dragon is now

completed and it will be deployed in the end of February 2003 when instru-

mentation is completed.

During the next 3 years a development consortium will perform long term

and real sea tests on hydraulic behaviour, turbine strategy and power pro-
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Recent Developments

Wave Energy Converter Wave Dragon ready for deployment

by Wave Dragon ApS

Newsletters DVD on Ocean Energy
Poster

duction to the grid. The 4.35 mill. euros project has been secured through

substantial grants from the Danish Energy Authority (1.7 mill. euros), EU (1.5

mill. euros) and from the Danish system operator Elkraft System’s RTD fund

(0.25 mill. euros).

The Wave Dragon is a slack moored device of the overtopping type, consisting

of two wave reflectors focusing the waves towards the ramp, where water

overtops into a reservoir. The pressure height in the reservoir is converted

into power through a number of variable speed axial turbines.

During the last three years the Wave Dragon has been subject to a number of

test and development activities activities, including the EU Craft project

"Low-pressure Hydro Turbines and Control Equipment for Wave Energy

Converters (Wave Dragon)". A model

turbine especially suited for the low

and varying heads and flows has been

developed and tested with very prom-

ising results. This and 6 new turbines

will be installed on the prototype in

the ongoing Nissum Bredning project.

The geometrical layout of the Wave

Dragon has been somewhat modified.

Wave tank tests on this new design have been performed at Aalborg

University, with significantly improved overtopping characteristics without

sacrificing survivability. 

The prototype will be deployed in a modest wave climate, 0.4 kW/m and the

activities are expected to establish the necessary knowledge in order to

deploy a full-scale offshore Wave Dragon in 2006. Due to scale effects the

rated power will be 20 kW resembling 10 MW in full scale when deployed in a

medium-energy (36 kW/m) wave climate.

3 Agenda Events on Ocean Energy

4 Implementing Agreement Information

Editorial

The IEA Implementing Agreement on Ocean Energy

Systems (IEA-OES) was set up in October 2001 and is the

most recently established of the nine implementing

agreements on Renewable Energy Technologies within

the framework of the International Energy Agency.

The results of actions carried at national and regional

levels, the growing interest of industry, utilities and

agencies and the political consensus to promote the

development of renewables have led to the establish-

ment of a IEA Ocean Energy Programme.

Member countries on this Implementing Agreement

work together on activities to conduct a programme

focused, at this starting stage, on ocean waves and

marine currents. One of the objectives is to provide for

the effective exchange of information on ocean energy

and this biannual newsletter will be used as a tool to

improve dissemination of information in this field.

Data on full-scale Wave Dragon for a 36kW/m wave climate

Width between the wave reflectors at opening towards the sea 300 m
Wave reflector length 125 m
Ramp crest width 145 m
Reservoir size 8,000 m3

Weight 33,000 tons
Rated power (16 variable speed axial turbines) 10 MW

Plan view of Wave Dragon Nissum Bredning

prototype - measures in meters, actual layout.

Rated power (16 variable speed axial turbines) 10 MW
Turbine hydraulic efficiency at 3.0 m head 91 %
Mooring Slack moored
Generator type Synchronous
Estimated costs 13.5 mill. euros
Estimated annual production, 24 kW/m wave climate 20 GWh/y
Estimated production price 0.11 euros/kWh
Estimated Long term production price (2016) 0.04 euros/kWh

For further information contact info@wavedragon.net.Pictures from the main body of the Wave Dragon on the construction site

1

AnnualAnnual 
Reports



Other Collaborative Activities
IEA:OES-IA & IEA Secretariat Joint Book Project:
“Ocean Energy: Status, Prospects & Strategies”
Single, detailed, authoritative reference on OE status and development

IEA P j t "I t ti f R bl i t El t i it G id “IEA Project "Integration of Renewables into Electricity Grids“
Policy frameworks for the deployment of offshore RE technologies

IEA-RE Technology Development
Accelerating the Deployment 
of Offshore RE Technologies

IEC - TC 114 : Marine Energy – Wave and Tidal Energy Converters
To develop international standards for wave and tidal energy technologies

Collaboration with EquiMar Waveplam World Ocean CouncilCollaboration with EquiMar, Waveplam, World Ocean Council, 
IRENA?
To contribute to international developments in ocean energy; promote 
networks and accelerate uptake of ocean energynetworks and accelerate uptake of ocean energy



Recent and Present Trends

Ocean Energy Themes
Recent and Present Trends

Early R & D, deployments and supportive policies 
Initial interest/investment in Portugal, UK, Denmark and Ireland
More recent developments in N. America and Australasia

1.

Proliferation of Testing Centres
EMEC operational in 2004

More recent developments in N. America and Australasia
Feed-in tariffs and marine supply obligations in most advanced countries

2.

Utility-scale Investors & GW-scale Investments

EMEC operational in 2004
More than 11 testing centres under development

3.
Voith Hydro and RWE Innogy – JV for tidal energy
Aquamarine Power and Airtricity – 1 GW proposed

Expectations Met and Promised Delivered?4 Expectations Met and Promised Delivered?
Early developments have promised much…
Need for extended deployments to demonstrate capacity factors, O & M costs 
and commerciality
RAB report (2008) and Saltire Prize

4.
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IEA-OES Executive Committee

ChairChair
Dr John Huckerby
AWATEA, New Zealand
mail@awatea.org.nz

ViceVice--Chair Chair 
Mr. Jochen Bard
ISET, Germany

mail@awatea.org.nz 

ViceVice--ChairChair
Mr Jose Luis Villate

, y
jbard@iset.uni-kassel.de

Mr. Jose Luis Villate
ROBOTIKER, Spain
joseluis@robotiker.es

SecretarySecretary

www.iea-oceans.org

SecretarySecretary
Dr. Ana Brito Melo
WAVE ENERGY CENTRE, Portugal
ana@wave-energy-centre.orgg


